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ABOUT US

Last Frontier Magazine was born 
from a desire to have a quality 
publication owned and operated 
by Alaskans. We strive to publish 
genuine Alaskan stories that give our 
readers an authentic reality of what 
life in Alaska is all about. 

We are thankful for the outpouring 
of support from our readers, and 
encourage that same support for 

our advertisers. Our vision for this 
magazine is to be long-lasting; to 
reach future generations, and we 
know that even with hard work 
and dedication that vision has no 
chance without the businesses and 
readers who partner with us in this 
endeavor. 
 
Last Frontier Magazine exists as a 
positive bearer of Alaskan stories. 

Our goals are to entertain and 
inform the reader, as well as be a 
valuable source for businesses and 
organizations to advertise in. 
 
We look forward to the future as 
we continue on this journey into the 
Last Frontier.

After almost a decade as an Alaska 
resident, Johnathan has a deep 
admiration and respect for the 
state. He owned and managed a 
successful resort for eight years. 
Since then he has done consulting 
work for numerous businesses. 
His passion for advertising 
started in high school while 
working for a magazine and local 
newspaper. Johnathan is intrigued 
by the history and evolution of 
advertising, and how social media 
affects it. 

Writing, history, gardening, and 
traveling are a few of Wendy’s 
interests. She grew up in Alaska, 
living as far south as Metlakatla 
and as far north as Fairbanks. Her 
family’s history of six generations 
in Alaska reaches back to the 
Gold Rush years. She loves 
reading, hearing and sharing 
Alaskan stories of newcomers and 
old-timers alike—Last Frontier 
Magazine has provided her the 
opportunity to work in this very 
venue.

Anne was born and raised in 
Alaska. She graduated with 
a B.A. in English Literature 
from the University of Alaska 
Anchorage. With a love for the 
written word, she recognizes the 
treasure of stories and fascinating 
people Alaska offers. Paired 
with her husband, Cecil, who 
complements her narratives with 
his eye for the visual, Anne is on 
a mission to bring her beloved 
home of Alaska to life on the 
pages of Last Frontier Magazine. 
 

Inspired at a young age, Cecil has 
turned his love of photography 
into a lifestyle and a business, 
with a desire to capture the 
beauty and character of wherever 
his camera takes him. Always 
primed to set off on a new 
adventure, Cecil and his wife, 
Anne, have spent the first seven 
years of their marriage going on 
road trips, touring Alaska and the 
country, and planning ahead to 
their next destination. Cecil has 
combined his artist’s perspective 
and aptitude for design in order 
to contribute his talents to the 
collaborative effort of bringing 
Last Frontier Magazine into a 
reality. 

Anne Sanders | Editor  
editor@lastfrontiermagazine.com 

Cecil Sanders | Designer  
publisher@lastfrontiermagazine.com

Johnathan Jester | Advertising  
ads@lastfrontiermagazine.com

Wendy Wesser | Assistant Editor 
wendy@lastfrontiermagazine.com



TESTIMONIALS

As an advertising and public relations 
agency that represents clients statewide 
and nationally, Last Frontier Magazine 
is a signature source of branding 
for our customers. Beyond stunning 
photography and memorable stories, 
its readership covers the spectrum, 
from tourists to outdoor enthusiasts 
to the everyday Alaskan who’s drawn 
to innovative messaging. Last Frontier 
is a must for marketing your product, 
highlighting your service, or targeting 
visibility and reputation-building in the 
changing world of advertising where 
attention is lost quickly by the consumer 
unless your content is remarkable.
 

Tom Anderson, Managing Partner
Optima Public Relations 
www.optimapublicrelations.com

Last Frontier Magazine is a beautifully 
crafted and well organized LOCAL 
publication.  Cecil Sanders and his staff 
continually put forth interesting articles 
that highlight the uniqueness of Alaska.  
He has been heavily involved with the 
Greater Palmer Chamber of Commerce 
since the magazine’s inception.  He 
regularly volunteers to help out at 
Chamber luncheons and was integral to 
the success of our “Palmer on Parade” 
Auction.  The Greater Palmer Chamber 
of Commerce is lucky to have such a 
community oriented publication as part 
of our membership.
 

Ralph Renzi, Director
Greater Palmer Chamber of Commerce 
www.palmerchamber.org

It has been an honor for me to 
contribute to Last Frontier Magazine. 
It’s a unique publication that showcases 
the pictures and stories of everyday 
Alaskans. It’s laid out beautifully, and I 
can always count on learning something 
new and interesting about our amazing 
state... even after living here for fifty 
years.
 

Chuck Heath Jr., Author
Our Sarah: Made in Alaska 
www.chuckheathjr.com

“Last Frontier Magazine is a window 
into authentic Alaska, past and present 
– the consistently high standards for 
content, superb photography, and 
professional presentation of real 
Alaska, are just some of the exceptional 
qualities that make Mat-Su Central 
School proud to be associated with this 
fine publication.”  
 

Susan Nelson, Administrative Assistant
Mat-Su Central School 
www.matsucentral.org

Last Frontier Magazine has provided 
a new, reasonably-priced way for us 
to connect with our members and a 
broader Alaska audience.  We are proud 
to associate our brand with this well-
run, beautiful publication that appeals 
to such a broad audience and tells the 
story of Alaska with authenticity.
 

Julie Estey, Director of Public Relations
Matanuska Electric Association 
www.mea.coop

As a subscriber to Last Frontier 
magazine, I really enjoy the Alaskan 
flavor of the articles written about 
interesting places and experiences, by 
knowledgeable writers.  As an artist I 
appreciate the quality of the layout and 
design, making it fun and easy to read. 
If you love Alaska and its people I think 
you are going to like this magazine!
 

Shane Lamb, Artist
Shane Lamb Art Gallery 
www.shanelamb.com

I go through every issue cover to cover 
and there is not just one thing I like best, 
there are several.  I like the recipes and 
have made several. We especially like the 
pancakes and blueberry syrup.  I really 
enjoy reading the local history stories.  
They are written like you were able set 
down and talk to someone about their 
experiences instead of the “formula” 
articles you see in other magazines.  I 
love the photography too.  I enjoy seeing 
the places I have visited, the aerial 
photos give you a different perspective 
of the glaciers and rivers.  I have already 
discovered a few new places I would like 
to go see when I visit this year.
 

Dave Kern, Subscriber
Taveres, FL



READERSHIP / DISTRIBUTION
6 
Issues per year

30,000 
Monthly Readership

80,000 
Social Media Avg. Reach

$68,000 
Avg. HH Income

57% 
Female Readership

71% 
Married

43% 
Male Readership

72% 
College Educated

We have a growing list of offices, waiting 
rooms, hotels, coffee shops and places 
where your future client is a captivated 
audience. In Alaska we distribute 
our magazine in over 2,000 targeted 
locations where Alaskans wait on 
services, in addition to our subscribers. 
Your ad is exposed to over 30,000 
individuals through web and print media 
monthly.

Last Frontier Magazine offers advertisers 
a direct avenue to every day Alaskan 
consumers. Our highly engaged audience 
views us through print, web, and social 
media. With a controlled distribution 
model our advertisers can be confident 
that their dollars are spent wisely. Along 

with an average readership of 30,000 
monthly, our social media reach is over 
80,000 and growing.

Distribution spots: Sheraton Hotel - 
Anchorage, Captain Cook - Anchorage, 
Hilton - Anchorage, Marriott - Anchorage, 
Lake Lucille Inn - Wasilla, Palmer Visitor 
Center & Museum, Microtel Inn & Suites 
- Eagle River, Hotel Seward, Downtown 
Palmer Plaza, Westmark Fairbanks Hotel, 
and  the Delta Junction Visitor Center, 
just to name a few. This short list does 
not include the hundreds of waiting 
rooms, tire shops, office buildings, 
education facilities and other spots Last 
Frontier Magazine is enjoyed. 

We distribute Last Frontier Magazine to where it counts. 



EDITORIAL / CONTENT

$68,000 
Avg. HH Income

Alaska is overflowing with interesting 
people, beautiful scenery, and 
opportunities for exciting adventures. 
Although Alaska’s population 
amounts to only a fraction of other 
states, the way Alaskans interact 
with each other and their unique 
environment has captured a 
worldwide audience. Alaska is a place 
of extremes, boasting an abundance 
of untamed wilderness, daunting 
mountains, and a long list of intrepid 
Alaska Natives and pioneers who have 
made history through their survival 
and ability to make a life in the wilds 
of the last frontier.

We at Last Frontier Magazine would 
like to welcome our readers to take 
an in-depth look at the experience of 
life in Alaska. Our goal is to provide 
stunning photography and insightful 
stories that celebrate the place we call 
home and the people in it.  
 
Our regular section titles are as 
follows:  
 
Life in Alaska

This section attempts to hold the 
stories and experiences that can not 
be categorized as anything other 
than “Life in Alaska.” A subject both 
vast and unique, here you will find 
accounts from the brave individuals, 
past and present, who can call 
themselves Alaskans.

Outdoors & Recreation

For those who like to be outside, 
whether on water, land, or in the 
air, these stories are for all outdoor 
enthusiasts who like a good 

adventure. You’ll either be inspired to 
go on an expedition of your own, or 
be left awestruck at what others have 
done in the spirit of getting out there 
and doing what they love. 

Alaska Short Stories

Short and sweet stories--tall tales 
or honest to goodness truth (you 
decide)--this is the home of everything 
from pet lions in Anchorage to horses 
on skis.  

History

History is one of our favorite subjects. 
We love to celebrate the people who 
have shaped Alaska into the great 
state it is today. We want to preserve 
the stories of everyone, from local 
farmers to industry moguls, because 
there’s always something to learn and 
appreciate from those who’ve blazed 
the trails ahead of us.

Arts & Culture

Alaskans are creative. We showcase 
folks who enhance the beauty and 
wonder of our incredible home with 
their paint brushes, camera lenses, 
musical energy, and every other 
medium of inspiration. 

Business

From small businesses run from home 
to large industry leaders, Alaska keeps 
moving because of business owners 
from all walks of life. This section tells 
the personal stories of the people 
behind businesses in Alaska. 

Recipes

Delicious recipes to try from the fruits 
of Alaska’s natural bounty. We have 
highly trained chefs and local foodies, 
all who can show you how to cook a 
salmon just right!

Photo Gallery

Alaska is a photographer’s dream 
and there are many talented 
photographers who ply their craft 
in our photogenic home. In full page 
spreads we love to showcase these 
individuals who’ve captured images 
in remote regions as well as places in 
your backyard.



PRICING & SIZING

Any print ad above 1/4 page, also includes a web ad for the month of print placement on our website. 
Premium placement: additional 10%, Back Cover: 20%

Quarter Page Pricing 
 
1-issue  $393 per issue 
3-issue  $354 per issue 
6-issue  $294 per issue

Eighth Page Pricing 
 
1-issue  $280 per issue 
3-issue  $216 per issue 
6-issue  $184 per issue

Half Page Pricing 
 
1-issue  $726 per issue 
3-issue  $677 per issue 
6-issue   $565 per issue

Full Page Pricing 
 
1-issue  $1456 per issue 
3-issue  $1310 per issue 
6-issue  $1092 per issue

1/8 page 
3.875 x 2.5

1/8 page 
2.5 x 3.875

1/4 page 
3.1 x 7.625

1/4 page 
3.875 x 4.875

Full Page with Bleed 
8.875 x 11.125

Full Page w/o Bleed 
7.625 x 9.875

1/2 Page  
7.625 x 5

1/2 Page  
3.8 x  
8.875

Contact Information for advertising: 
 

Cecil Sanders 
907-775-0816 

info@lastfrontiermagazine.com



1/8 page 
2.5 x 3.875

1/2 Page  
3.8 x  
8.875



LASTFRONTIER
www.lastfrontiermagazine.com/advertise 

info@lastfrontiermagazine.com 
907.775.0816


